We have posted this information to
serve as a guide and tool for you to
continue to teach truth to your kids,
young or old, at home. Enjoy!

***
These lessons are adapted from ones
developed for teaching on Adventure
Mountain (4 years through 5th grade) and in
our Junior High (6th through 8th grade)
classrooms on Sunday mornings at Fellowship Bible Church. Additional resources
that would help expand the truths of these lessons would include: The Attributes of
God for Kids, by Lydia White and Taylor Nelson. Based on Tozer’s book for adults,
Knowledge of the Holy, this workbook-style guide presents God’s unique and moral
attributes in a family-friendly presentation. Also, The Jesus Storybook Bible by
Sally Lloyd-Jones, serves as our Bible story resource for these lessons. Don’t have a
copy of that story book? Email mary@fbccs.org and we will get you a copy!
Each lesson could be presented and discussed in one-sitting; or spread out with
different sections presented over several days of the week.
We will post a new lesson each Friday or Saturday previous to the week of its
assigned date. That way you can go back and review any truths from earlier lessons.

ARE YOU A MIDDLE SCHOOLER?:
KEEP SCROLLING! To the MIDDLE SCHOOL FAMILIES section for this
week’s learning ideas
DON’T MISS IT!: Just for fun . . . check out the Fun Photo Challenge explained at the
end of each week’s lesson. Great for Adventure Mountain families AND even
greater for Middle School students!
PS—To help us plan for future weeks, let us know if you used and found these
lessons and activities helpful, or even fun! You can let us know by email at
mary@fbccs.org. Thank you!

“What comes into our minds when we think about God
is the most important thing about us.”
—A.W. Tozer

APRIL 5
PASSION WEEK

ADVENTURE MOUNTAIN FAMILIES (ages 4 -5th grade):
Not really an Easter Egg hunt, but . . . sometime this week, you should receive an
Amazon package to scoop off your front porch or mailbox! Go ahead! Open the box!
Inside you’ll find a copy of the book: The Garden, The Curtain and the Cross and a
workbook with activity sheets. Read the book this week and have fun completing
the activity pages. Bring any completed worksheets back to Adventure Mountain,
when we return to building. The book is yours to keep--a better Easter treat than
anything a bunny will bring!
In addition to the story and worksheets, enjoy the following activities and links. The
CREATE IT section is particularly clever . . . get it? (Palms!). Don’t forget to submit
your FUN PHOTO CHALLENGE pictures!

Read It
Read the stories from the Jesus Storybook Bible from pages 280 – 309

Watch It
Watch this short clip from The Jesus Storybook Bible called “A Dark Night in the Garden”
https://www.facebook.com/JesusStorybookBible/videos/a-dark-night-in-thegarden/10157397625623569/
Watch this clip about Palm Sunday
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-39h0xYqdE
Watch this video of the story of Easter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HL8R158Ujp4

Create It
Complete activity sheets from the Garden, The Curtain, and The Cross workbook.
If you have green paper at home (or even white paper you can color green!), just trace
your hands onto the paper, cut them out, and glue them together to make a palm leaf! See
the picture below.

SNAP it
Fun Photo Challenge: See if you can imitate the faces of the people from the page in the
book where the temple curtain tears in two (my personal favorite page)! Didn’t get a
copy of the book? Take a pic of your most shocked and surprised face! Seriously—how
would you look if the IMPOSSIBLE happened??? Take your pic and send it to
mary@fbccs.org

MIDDLE SCHOOL FAMILIES (grades 6th – 8th):
Get out your art supplies and the biggest piece of paper you can find, or a
bunch of little ones that can be glued together to create a collage! You’ll
need everyone’s help to create a week-long illustration of this week in
history thousands of years ago. A week that changed the world! Dad,
Mom, Siblings: Join the project and add your creativity. You can complete the
drawing in one sitting, or add to it each day of the week. Save your completed
murals, collages, family collaborations and bring them with you when we return to
the building. We’ll have a Passion Week Art Show!
A bit of BACKSTORY: Passion Week takes place between Palm Sunday and
Easter Sunday. This name represents the passion with which Jesus willingly went to
the cross. He did this to pay for your sins—the sins of all of His people; to complete
God’s plan of redeeming His creation; to crush the head of the serpent! Need more of
a backstory? Read Genesis 3:1-15.

Sunday: Read and illustrate Matthew 21:6-11
Monday: Read and illustrate Matthew 21:12-15

Tuesday: Read and illustrate Matthew 23:13-33 (These seven woes Jesus pronounces
on Israel’s religious leaders are truly astounding! In addition to some
interesting illustrations you can create for this passage, see if you can
determine what behavior Jesus found so evil in each of the “woes”.)
Wednesday: Read and illustrate Luke 22:1-6
Thursday: Read and illustrate Luke 22:7—23:25
Friday: Read and illustrate Mark 15
Saturday: Read and illustrate Matthew 27:62-66
Sunday: Read and illustrate John 20

Take a picture of your completed artwork and send it to the location listed
above under Fun Photo Challenge.

